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Xavier Community rays Final Re~pects To
Vice. President of Development VonderHaar

by William Madges

Contributing Editor
The deliberative process of appointing
students to the various committees in the
Xavier University structure recently reached. completion. Students who wanted to
work on a committee made their interest
known late last year. Then, during the
summer, the candidates were reviewed by
Student Senate President Tom Zeno and
Vice President John Lechleiter. After mak·
ing their decisions, Zeno presented the selection in early September to Reverend
Robert Mulligan, S.J. for his approval. All
of the students received Fr. Mulligan's
sanction and almost alJ of the students
who had expressed interest last year found
themselves on committees this year. Zeno
appointed all the student representatives,
·,with the exception of Executive Secretary

view in regard to the core curriculum and
other academic concerns. By having the
same students on both committees, students familiar with the committee operations and procedures, it is hoped that the
necessary "strong and well-developed pie·
ture" of student opinion will be better rep·
resented than would be possible with different student representatives ·for each
committee.
The University Disciplinary Board also
plays a significant role in the University
structure~ Bruce Menefield, Tim Shannon,
Annette· Henry, Bob Lindberg as an observer, and Barb Howard as an alternate,
are the student members of this committee.
These. five representatives reflect a crosssampling of different views and hope to
. provide "considered and wise" judgments.
The Budget Board hold1:1 its important
pl~ce in the governmental hierarchy since
it is responsible for allocating funds from
the General Fee to all the various student
activities. John Lechleiter ex officio, Don
Flynn,.Mary Hellmann, and Joe Charlton
will represent student views this year on
the seven member board. This committee is
presently operating with a $6,000 discretionary
fund, which is to provide tempo·
Zeno also announced that the Cincinnati
City Council will accept Xavier University rary financial assistance for student activ·
pre-med students in Cincinnati hospital ities this year.

Senate Meets & Conducts
B~siness As Usual
by Steve Bedell
News Editor
At the Student Senate meeting on
Wednesday, October 3rd, government busi·
ness was carried on as usual. There were
no fiery debates and nothing particularly
earth-shaking was decided, save the· sen·
ate's new meeting time.
Student Government President Tom
Zeno began the meeting with a series of
statements of interest to students and sen·
ators. He began with the announcement
that freshman enrollment was down by
seveny'.severi students from the year before. This was countered, however, by an
overall increase in student enrollment, at·
tributed to transfers and graduate student·
s.
Zeno then presented s~me figures with
regard to the installation of the Centrex tele hone s stem. Overall, the initial cost
p
· y~
·
th year is ·$115 .
per person 1or a mne-mon
•
while a reguiar telephone f~r the same periould cost $92. The $115 cost for
od 0 f t'
ime w
.
$·
the Centrex tel~phone mcludes a 15 refundable. dep~s1t. The student. telephone
numbers in this new system will be pub-·
lished in the Xavier University Student Di·
rectory in three weeks.
·

His other affiliations include: Inter·
national Public Relations Association;
Sons of the American Revolution; Society
of the Colinial Wars; Association of Ohio
Commodores; the Cincinnati Club; and the
Cuvier Press Club. He is listed in Who's
Who in America for his various accom·
plishments.

Edward Paul VonderHaar
Mr. VonderHaar died during an XU administrative meeting.between 1:30 and 2:30
P.M. on Monday Octoboer 1st. After several talks, he reported breifly the status of
the alumni drive and the advancement
fund. He then retired to his seat, and Rev.
Robert Mulligan, S.J., President of Xavier
University, stood to present a talk. Five
minutes after he began, Mr. VonderHaar
sluinped in his seat and fell to the floor.·
Mr. David Tom, Dean of Housing, called a
life squad unit and Xavier security. In the
meantime, oxygen was administered to Mr.
VonderHaar, but to no avail. Twenty min·
utes later, a life squad 'unit observed that
Mr. VonderHarr was dead and a physician
on the scene later confirmed it. The cause
of death was a massive heart attack.
Father Mulligan said, !'Xavier University will deeply miss the leadership of Ed
VonderHaar. He has been a dedicated part
of this university since he enrolled as a
freshman in 1927. The entire university
mourns his passing."
·

programs throughout the area. These proThe sundry other committee possess the
grams: can be used for university credit.
following student membership. Academic
Next the Senate focused all its attention Coordinating Council: Karla Thompson,
on the determination of an agreeable meet- M~. Michael Baskett, Dave Noonan; Bell·
ing time. Several alternate times were con· armine Chapel Committee: Jim Konieczny,
sidered, and the Senate plunged into a Debbie Spence, Owen Calkins, Mariann
lengthy debate, carefully weighing the Feldmann; Commencement Committee:
pros and cons. After several fiery ex· John Polito; Commission on Status of
changes, the Senators finally agreed upon Women: Barb Lodder, Brenda Knight;
a 5:15 PM meeting time on Wednesdays. Committee on the Quality of Student Life:
The Senate had formerly been meeting at Mary Henkel, Judy Phillips, Milton
5:00 P.M. on Wednesdays.
Sprowl; Fine Arts: Sheri Lewis, Kathleen
Social Chairman Jim Moroney then Dowling; Honors Program: Paul
presented the social calendar which in· . Klingenberg; InternatiOnal Education:
eluded dances, movies, parties, cof- Dave Onofrey, Diane Sentner; Social Jus·
tice Committee: Angela Foster, another
feehouses, and other events sched~led for
student as yet unannounced; Joint Statethe next four months. Moroney s~ud that
men t Committee: John O'Brien, another
t~e calendar would be pr~gress1vely restudent
as yet unannounced; Library Com·
vised and asked for cooperation among the
S
t
·
k'
th
r 0 grams a mittee: Paul Ranieri, Tom James; Pro·
ena ors ID ma i~g
eP
success. He ~lso mentioned that the se.cond grams and Publications: Bill Arnold, Dave
e~ID
semester social calendar would be prmted Ellerbrock, Denise Grigsby; Radio Commit·
by Thanksgiving, and asked that all ev· tee: Tom Stevens.
·
ents be re 'stered with the Executive So·
Breen Lodge is sponsm:ing a series of in·
.
~
bl' h d . h
In general, the attempt has been made
formal discussions on topics of interest to
cial .committee to be pu is . e m t e up- this year to have· il "board spectrum of stu· ' the Xavier community. The first·in a series
coming calendar,
·
dents" present on the various committees.
of monthly seminars will take place in the
Next Mr~ Dale Henry, the Director of .Wherever possible, underclassmen have
Cash room on Monday, October 15th at
: Shamrock Food Services, addressed the been assigned a majority of the posts on
1:30 p.m. under discus8ion will be the co~e
Senate. He said that he would like to get to committees. (There is at least one undercurriculum, and the panel of speakers will
. know the students, and establish better classman on each and every committee.) In
include: Dr. John Rettig, Associate Pro·communications. He also announced the 'this way, a considerable number of under·
fessor of Classics, Dr. Peter Carusone, As·
possibility of having bands and'floor classmen will be able to acquaint them·
sociate Professor of Marketing, Dr. Ber·
shows in the cafeteria during the year, ·selves with the university structure, the
nard GP.ndreau, Professor of Philosophy,
with dancing and foreign foods. When problem resolution. This familiarity will
William Arnold, Editor of The X.U. News,
questioned about the steep lunch prices for hopefully provide a "continuity of effec·
and Rocco Saracina, Student Representacommuter, Mr. Henry replied: "To be per- tiveness" for the coming years. In an effort
tive to The Board of Undergraduate Studfectly honest, I don't particularly want to help blacks on campus gain a families.
commuters in the cafeteria., We operate on · iarity with university structures and pro·
This seminar is being made possible
a miss-meal factor, which assumes that cedures· and in an attempt to "put conthrough a grant secured for Breen Lodge
most students will not eat full portions. Be- sciousness in the Administration that
by the Danforth associates. Associates to
cause it's their only meal, commuters will there are blacks in the university" with.
the·Danforth Fellowship, Ms. Nelida
load up and eat twice as much as the nor· specific desires and needs, seven black stu·
Fontana, Ms. Janet Fortin, and Ms ..J<•.•111
mal boarder, thereby coasting us money." dents have been appointed to posts on uni·
Gendreau are promoting the semim1r Hli ;rn
He finished by saying that the food service versity committees. This number reflects a
opportunity for the entire Xaviel' c:•m,uu..
would try. to provide· steak at least once a much greater representation of blacks than
nity, to engage in informal discusr:'.•)c, and
month, and ethnic nights, featuring for· in any preVious years.
- -· ·
.d
· eign .fo~~s .
to socialize. Refreshments will br i•~·..-.,ed.
S
d
...t11 ..e11t Body.Presa ent Tom Ze~!> ........ ..

Breen Lodge
sponsors
.
s • ar
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·Marching To Millenium

WOULD YOU LIKE OUR JOBS?
By John Ghrist
"World Assembly to Save Human~ get of many skeptic. Much has
.
, , .
ity" about his plans to "end Suf· been made recently of the guru's
The Xavier News is always interested in Xavier atudente and
(CPS)-:-Guru M~araJ Ji •. one of fering on a global scale" during the hospitalization for an ulcer, and
their ideas. If you feel you would like to contribute aa a writer,
t~e mostcon~versi~ and i>t;rhaps new millenium..
his habit of surrounding himself
staff reporter, proof reader, typist, or would just like to sound
ric~est rehgious fig.urea m the. The festival's publicity plans in· with the trappings of a rich man,
off in a Letter to the Editor, come back to the News office. We
United St~tes, may either be the elude a 50·piece band which will including a mansion, ·a Mercedes,
are located down the hall from the Student Development Office
~atest samt '!r the finest con-man tour the states with the guru and and a personal Lear jet. His fol·
in the University Ce1.1ter.
·
m the recent history of the world. 500 premies later this fall. Sched· lowers say that those who point to
The 15-year·old guru was born uled stops are Boston,
these things are only
The Xavier New11
Prem Pal Singh Rawat on De· Philadelphia, Washington; Col· "sensationalizing", and that the
1973-74 Staff
cember 10, 1957 in Haridwar, In· umbus, Indianapolis, St. Louis, guru has these things because his
dia, the youngest son of the then· Kansas City, and finally Houston. followers gave them to him out of
Editor-in.Chief ..........................." .. William L. Arnold
Perfect Master. On his father's In addition, charter 'flights to the love. His defenders specifically
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stephen ~.I.. Kunath
death, the boy declared that the Millenium are being organized.
point to the biblical story of Jesus
News Editor ........................ ·......... ; .. Stephen Bedell
spirit of his father had been trans· ,.,...
· '1
Sports Editor ...... '. .......· ........ ; .......... Thomas $teve~•L
mitted to him. Today he is the cen· ·
./,
Feature.Editor ............................. Colleen McCormick
tral figure in a religious movement
Arts Editor ....... : ............ '. .............. Gene Gryniewicz :
that claims six 'million followers
Contributing Editors .......... William Madges, David Onofrey .
worldwide.
Reporters ............
Carol Jacober, Mary Henkel,
. John O'Brien, Owen McCafferty, Mark Wagner,
At the core of the guru's teachTom· Usher, Barbara Belbot
ings is the concept that all men possess, and are bound together by,
Columnists ....................... David Onofrey, Anita Buck,
an innate spiritual perfection. The
James Condit, James Ferrara
role of the Perfect Master is to rePhotographers" . . . . . . . . Robert Madden, Chris Dorr, Tom Petre
veal this perfection to every man.
Typists ....... Richard Makowski, Patricia King, Carol Jacober
Production ....................... Don Barker, Nancy Cosgrove
It is his goal to give each man an
Editorial Board ........... William L. Arnold, Stephen Kunath,
individual religious experience in
Barbara Belbot, Colleen McCormick, 'fhomas Stevens
which he is "shown :·his soul". AcFinancial Manager ............................ Mr. Jack Jeffre
cording to the Maharaj Ji's folModerator ............................. ~ ..... Mr. Jam.es Cahill
lowers, after this "direct experience
of God", a person naturally becomes more peaceful and loving.
The guru's advocates see a world
based on. peace and love as the di, .. ,•J'.i/'.I
.-------------~--------------------------------..
l.
rect re~u\t,~f,pis teachings.
. .
I.
-·~1-~
In ord~t:tb reach this goal, Maharaj Jir;ea.,name .meaning "great ·-· ·
Guru Mahar~j Ji
king").;is,planning to hold a religious festival in the Astrodome, Backing Guru Maharaj Ji is a having his feet washed in ex·
called Millenium '73, on November Denver-based organization called pensive perfume, and his answer to
8-9-10. It is supposed to signify the the Divine Light Mission (LM). The Judas' criticism that the money
beginning of a thousand years of DLM is the business end of the could have been used to help oth·
peace and harmony which the guru· movement, occupying three floors ers: Maharaj Ji and laws of the
will bring to the world through his of a Denver office building, employ· world.
teachings.
ing '!ver 150 people, controlling ap- There are .also examples of disThere's a place for you on
·
;
According to Jim Vuko, a public proxn~ate~y $GO,~OO a m~nth, and ciples becoming disillusioned with
Piedmont. For a weekend of
relations spokesman for the Perfect co:r~:~ating v_antedous _PhroJhects and the teaching of the movement. This
fun, a game out of town, a
Master, Millenium '73 will provide ac vi ies associa wit t e ~~ve- is attributed to the fact that some
quick trip home, whateverthe religious leader with "a plat- men t. Am~ng these are ~ivi~e people come expecting too much
there's a Piedmont jet-or
form to address the United. States Sales, a cham of ~t?res delll;ing m from the g~ru, like "a trip ten times
and the world". The main mes- recycled goods, DiVln~ SerVIc;es, a as good as acid". Others are simply
propjet flight to fit yqur ,
sages will be delivered by the present~y small odd·J~b husm~ss, not receptive.
.
· plans. With personal, ..
guru's disciples, called "premies" t~e national promotion, pubhca·
.
. . .
.
.
thoughtful service always ..
fte th
• l al ti t
t1on and transportation centers As m any fmth, the relationship
ath r b~ gturufs ehg t prs __!lamtMe, on and the Worid Peace Corps th; between the guru and his followers
Piedmont
.... serving over 75 ·
enec as- guru's ·security
. force.
'
·
1 an alysis.
· To
te e ·su ~ecd sho wh a · a 'th
a 1most d efies rationa
cities including Chicago,
r is, .an ow e is WI • us now.
.
.
his sympathizers, Maharaj Ji will
The fmal day of the festival, the All this success, however, is not 1
b "th p rf t M te ,,
New York, Washington,
guru himself will address the unblemished. Maharaj Ji is the tar- a waedy~ eth e e ecd bias~ tenf·
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.<{
, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , g a g m ecommen a eeuor o
bringing peace and joy to the world
Call us, or your travel age#t;.~:.;~
for a thousand years. To his deCOME AND.FIND OUT ABOUT
he is a clever entrepreneur
THE 15 YEAR OLD PERFECT MASTER tractors,
who is using the desire of many
people to have a new God who will
SHRI GURU MAHARAJ JI
save them from the misery and inadequacies of the world to'create a
Our twenty-fifth year
MAHATMAJIPARLOKANAND
soft life for himself as he takes the
of service.
ultimate ego-trip.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10th, 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI ·
As Vuko succinctly put it, "how
you see it is how it looks".
STUDENT UNION - ROOM 401-A
1
••••••••••••

l

TaliDg off?.'
· · usup.

··~f~-

Piedmonf'ii!
Airlines

..

PROGRAM IS FREE OF CHARGE .
Contact John Foley 721-3906 for further
information.

Friendly feelings and the,great ta~te of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it ,should be .

•

It's the real lhing. Coke.

Souled under the authority of The Coca-Cota Company by: "The Coca-Cola Bollling Works ·company, Cincinnati".
~- - .. - .. - .. - .. - - - • - - - • - ............. - - - .• - .... - .. - ..... ~ ............ ,.; ........ - .. - .............. - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - ... - - .. - - - --- - - .l

Anarchy And 0 Id Lace

CAMPUS
ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTER MACHINERY

The Association for Computing Machinery (~.C.M.) announces that
· a series of six seminars entitled "Introduction to Basic" will be con·
ducted on a non-credit basis by Tom Ruwe, the A.C.M. Secretary, on
Before I can get into the meat of To get back to the "Mystique" largely chance that any particular successive Thursdays (October 11th through November 15th) at 3 P.M.
this week's column, I have several column, I am afraid I under- group is forced into submission to in Schmidt 301. ·
statements to make.·
estimated how literally the article another. Unfortunately, it's a rath"Basic" is an elem1mtary computer language designed for people
First, I was astonished at the at- would be taken. (Perhaps, in some er ugly facet of human nature that, lacking a wide background in computer programming. All faculty
tention the "Muskie Mystique" ar- cases, I also overestimated the Ii- once somebody has been put down, members and students (Liberal Arts and Business majors) interested
they'rf:l usually not let back up.
ticle received. I had been led to be- teracy of the audience.)
in learning this easy computer language are invited to attend.
But all bitchines~ aside a~par- I think that men have been as
lieve that campus apathy was a
There will be no charge. For further information contact Tom Ruwe
chronic problem. But far more than ently something concern'ing the much victimized by male in Schmidt Hall, Room #204 (The Acadmic Computer Laboratory), or
that, I was gratified to see that so column came across wrong. It is in- chauvinism as have women - in telephone 745-3657.
much curiosity was aroused over dicative of a communication prob- different ways, of course. It's not
my personality that rewards were Iem that meanings were read into particularly healthy for some·
AVON REPRESENTATIVE
offered to people who got to know it that simply weren't there.
body's head for them to be molded
An w · t
t
th.
into a social role that they may or Mrs. Dorothy Wilkins, Public Relations Representative of the Avon
me.
y ay,
o't hgete one
ing may not be suit
· edfior. Andbes1"des,
'ght·
I
d
Str
1
1
However, if the fact that I am a
m .
on
a men.
ove h
bod b fr 1'fth • Corporation will give a film presentation and explanation of the Avon
ey re Cosmetic Company at 7:30 P.M., Wednesday, October 17th, in the first
feminist automatically makes me a men. And I love Muskies - as indi- . ow ~an .any th Y e et;
floor lounge of Kuhlman Hall. She will also bring with her samples of
lesbian, then it follows that my viduals, when they're being them· impnsoning o er people!
counterpart, the male chauvinist, is selves and not just living up to There's so much about the Wom- Avon's production line.
something that's expected of them. en's Movement that people misnecessarily a homosexual.
Perhaps your logic needs a little (And I hope to God after this para· understand. I hope to get into some
graph hits print, that I don't find of it in future columns. In the
rethinkinf.
.
. ·.
· any mime0graphed fliers floating" meantime, I'll be glad to talk to =XAVIER N~ws============~
As to my phym~ descnption, I. around re a "nYJQphomaniac au- anybody who has a gripe or a quesn;BNt to say that it was of only me- thor.").Some of my best friends are tion, but please realize that I can
diocre. accuracy. Yes,~ am felame, male chauvinists. I like them very only speak for myself.
and eighhtet;nh;t.I am.. ~bi~~~Y below much as people,_and honestly think When all people are free, it won't
8 u.
average
I 88not
com· if thley;ere libe
·
· but a gentle ~----------------------""·
~
pared to ell
what? (Certainly
a th~ 'db bet Ih :PP!:'h
bo r- b e t h rough
rhetonc,
breadbox.) And without meaning ~
~
on 888 e em a ut grass-roots acceptance of .each othFILM THE ONLY WAY
to be petty, may J remind. some of i · ~ ·
•
er. Please open your minds and
.
. ..
.
.
.
•
you that men are not invulnerable. It ia ~ot exclU81v~ly the fault of hearts.
. . ~e X.U. F~ SOClty will ~t The Only W~y, a ~ Ht ~ the
. to
·ti
f siu
·
men that women have been sub- ~~~.t~ Buck
NUI Occupation o1Denmark dunng the Second World War, on Friday,
•
juiated over the centuries; it is .
O~tober 12th, and S~turday, October 13th, at 8:00 P .M• .AdmUaion i8
ques one 0
ANSWERS TO PIGSKIN PONDERING8 (Sept. 28 edid
t
AUTO tNSURANCE . still tile same low pnce, s1.oo (one dollar)..The~ rela~the effort.
the New•) ..
· .. · ·
on
DISCOUNTED
:!!~~:,n• to aave Danish Jews from .the N8Zl unpruonment and

,

~

ON CAMPUS

M

°

· 1. Alabama was the fint collese team to be ranked number one for two
colisecutive yean by• major preu service. .
~- Dave P.arb of the Saints was the tint ti1ht end to laed the NFL in
pass receptions.
.
3. Marshall ~as the last football team to lose to Xavier.
4. ·Alan Ameche .soored 'the.winning touchdown for the Colts in their
sudden-death victory the Giants in the .1958NFLchampionship1ame.
.5. TrUe - Pat Ragen did lead the Muskies _in scorin1 last season.
6. Gene Waabinfton of the 49'ers led the NFL in TD receptions last
season.
7. False- Don Maynard does not hold the NFL reeord for most career
touchdo\vn recei>tions. Don Hutsen does.
·
8. Travis Williams of the Packers was the only man to run bak two
kickoffs in one game for TD's.
·
9. Tim Dyde holds the Xavier record for most passes completed in a
single season.
10. Billy Kilmer was the 49'er receiver who fumbled to the Vikes' Jim
.Marshall, who then ran 70 years the wrong way, scoring a touchdown
for the opposi~on.
- H E WEEK 111111111

SHUBERT Tues.

Oct. 23 thru
Sun.
Oct. 28
henl11fs TuH. tltru Sat. af l:JO

Theatre• Phone 241-1230

7tll Ind WALNUT, CINCINNATI, OHIO·

Mafl11Hs Wad. and Sat. af 2:00 ,,M., Sun. af J:OO ,.M•.

~MBERG'S G\t~~lEST HIT!!}
Ftllew'-1 1t1 s..11
11
•

p;.

S.CCMI

Complete
Insurance Service
JOHN BAUER ASSOC:.

732-1716

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up·to-date, l6Q.p11e,
mail order c1talor. Enclose $1.00
to cover postare !delivery time is
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

1213) 477-8474 or 477.5493

Our r11earch materl1I Is sold for
res11rch assistance only •

..

. CHARISMATIC SPEAKER

Father Richard Rohr, a leader.in the Chari8matic Movement, will be
on the Xavier Campus Monday throuih Wednesday, October 15th,
16th, and 17th. Presentations and disCUBSions are scheduled for:
October 15th, 7:30 P.M. - Kuhlman, 6th floor lounfe
October 16th, 1:00 P.M. - Theatre, University Center
· 7:30'P .M. - Kuhlman, 6th floor lounge
October 17th, 1:30 P.M. - Cash Room, Logan Chemistry. Building
7:30 P.M. - Kuhlman, 6th floor lounge
His apPearance is sponsored by Campus MinistrJc.
All those interested, especially commuter, in obtaining a locker on
the first floor of Albers Hall for the school year may claim an empty
locker at the Information Desk in the University Center. All available
lockers are on ·a first come, first iterve basis. There is no charge and
each student must supply his own lock, which must be removed at the
end of the school year.

ATIENTION DORMITORY STUDENTSI
"MAY I HELP YOU?

II PHIUDllPHIA •, WASllllGTClll" •, CllCAIO" • •

SENSATIONAL!"

in1iw-=illit1n"'ilh

~kl.\M.UJSM.J\lL"H•H.l'l}'a.tkl!I.

J'ft-....'ftb

oho I.EHMAN ENGEL..,..iu.:10"'''

lS(~Sbuie®~
Mu.o:i..SJGMUND ROMBERG

a...u.L•rio ....OOROTHY DONNELLY
""h

.

HARRY DANNER
and

ROBERT ROUNSEVILLE
BONNIE HAMILTON

ROBERT
SANl>llA
\\1LLL.\M
fR·\:'I:
!WMONllS
THORNTON
C0\1NGTON
STf.\'f.:'l:S
EDWARD DIXON llON. ESTES BRAD n'RRt:LL
l~.\lTl.ALLISOS \\:uREN GAIJOUR JOHN MINTUN THEODORE TENLE'c'
.

l/, GEOR~. ROSE
··MAIL ORDERS NOW!
1\\

Orch

$1.1111
'1ea1t enclose 1ell·addre11ed, stamped, envelop• for return of flclcet1

I'll be back.on campus at the University Center Lobby on October 1 through
October 12, 1973, between 10 A.M. and 3 P.M. I'll help you select your
telephone equipment for your room; You may pick the color or style of
your choice and I'll assist you with the application and explain the optional
services and the costs~

@) Cincinnati Bell ·
.......~ ... ._.,.'._..,.,,.~ .........,..,...,.......,,,,,,,.,...,,,..,,,_1,.,,._,,_ ,,;.-,
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xavler news ·

octob'Br 10, 1973

the xavier news
Editor-in.Chief . .' ........... : ................ William L. Arnold
Mana~ng Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stephen 0.1. Kunath
Editonal Board ................................ Barbara Belbot
. Colleen McCormick, Thomas Stevens
Moderator ................................... Mr. James Cahill
Business Advisor .................................. Jack Jeffre
The Xavier News is the official· student newspaper of Xavier University. The
writings, articles, layout, pictures and format are the responsibility of the h.'ditors
and ilo not necessarily represent the views of the Administration, Faculty and
Students of Xavier unless explicitly stated. Xavier U11iuersity subscribes to the
principle of responsible freedom of expressio11 for our student editors and such
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The. Curious Case of Messrs. Nixon and Agnew
.

.

person Richard wants around the White House is Spiro,
whose very name even to his own running mate ·may
have become synonymous Jith the plague. The fact
of the matter is that both ~r~still running, that is,
away from each other.
Critics of both the President and Vice-President long
have been dismayed and even a bit cautious to snipe at
their political misfortunes of historic proportio.n, which
have already for all time linked the name of Nixon
with Warren Harding and Agnew with Aaron Burr. It is
The rhetoric of "team spirt" which was a hallmark generally conceded that astute politician's such as. Rich·
ard Nixon and Spiro Agnew possess a large political
following loyal to the point of going to j~~ with them
and ready to rally to the cause of a falteringadmin·
\
istration. At present few Americans remain\ un·
questionably loyal to two men whose integrity has b'een damaged more by their own acts than by.any innuendo
. the press could possibly dig up. And even Mr. Nixon is
unwilling to go to jail with Mr. Agnew.

Politics makes ·strange bedfellows, and there are two
no stranger bedfellows than Richard Nixon and Spiro
Agnew. It is hard to believe that these two men received
an historic mandate only eleven months ago to provide
the foresight, moral leadership, and level thinking
which George McGovern and Sargent Shriver appar·
ently lacked to a large degree. It is unthinkable that
with the present state of affairs, this administration
by law is entitled to sit another three and one-half
years.

.

thinks about the Agnew affair or how he more properly tries ot to think about Mr. Agnew. At the same time,
Mr. Agnew's lawyers are arguing to cinyone who will
listen that not only can he not be indicted, but also that ·
the evidence against him cannot be presented to a
. Grand Jury. The final ironic twist is that Mr. Agnew is
all but down on his knees pleading to a Democratic·
House of Representatives and a Democratic Speaker to
investigate him to the hilt. Both of these are content to
look on in amused pity.
·

---,

,.-
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of the Nixonian colloquy at this point grows emptieer
with each newsleak concerning the innder sanctum at
the White House. This past summer, Vice-President Ag·
new was remarkably unscathed by the quagmire of
Watergate which drove Richard Nixon's popularity
down to 31% positive approval of his job by the Amer~
ican people. Spiro seemed very content to let Richard
bear the heat and have his own Presidential ambitions
enhanced more each day the Senate Watergate Hear·
ings were prolonged. At this point, with the clouds ·of
Watergate over his head beginning to dissipate, the last

More to the po.int, however, Richard Nixon and Spiro
Agnew both are confronted· with different p~litical
situations. The main source of irritation for the Pre;i.- dent has been a Senate committee dominated by Demo·
crats and a Maverick Republican who, as the President
perceived it, were out to get him. President Nixon urged
the Democratic Senate to move beyond the obsession
of Watergate and ta terminate all congressional in·
vestigations into the sordid affairs of a crippled ad·
ministration. AT the same time he was urging the Senate
to turn Watergate over to the Courts, Mr. Nixon was
blocking every judicial process which sought to reveal
the truth of the Watergate scandal and the. truth that
may be found on a set of White House tapes.
·
·
Mr. Agnew's predicament, however, is just the op·
posite. He claims to be a political martyr at the hands
of a Republic Attorney General who is attempting to
make up for the Justice Department's poor handling
of the original Watergate Investigation. Back home in
Maryland, a Republican State Attorney General is a'tguing for Mr. Agnew's indictment before a Grand Jury.
In Washington, Republican White Ho.use aides conveniently drop leaks to the press on what Mr. Nixon

(photo ~ourtesy of Cincinnati Poat)

What history will record concerning this troubled administration remains to be seen. This much is obvious.
The administration took office with a pledge to close
Constitutional loopholes which ·w.ere permitting criminals
to roam free on the streets; It is Mr. ·Nixori and Mr. ·
Agnew who are now innocent u~til proven guilty and
yet seek the shelter of Constitutional loopholes for the
evidenC:e which could prove their innocence or reveal
information which would completely collapse th,ir
shaky defense.
..---·-- · ·
W.L.A. i
~·.
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Muskie "Sexist." Snips Halter Strings Of "Disgusted Coed"-.
"
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Dear Editor:
last week there appeared a column in the Xavier l)opefully, would heighten the collective consciousness· f
. N,ews entitled "'Muskie Mystique' Disgusts Coed." To be vis-a-vis ttie female Muskie enough to raise it out of o our personhood which is most ·immediately appar·
· ·
II d · I
• h d · ·
f h
· ent, i.e. our bodies? T"e· re. is also a deep and under·
hones,
t · 1· was·
appa e . t wasn t t e ep1ct1on o t e the sewer, perhaps even to the leveJ. of conduit pipes, lyinw. ugliness .in the ar:ticle; The root of .this ugliness lies
a bunch of troglodytes who spend their gutters, and cesspools. Well, neighbors, that just isn't so. . · h
·
· ·
M usk!es
time drinkin111 Tree Frog beer and trying to figure out If we analyze the assumptions behind the "H.oly .Writ". 1'~.t el tone.of triun:iphant superiority that permeates it.
"II
· · ·
h
's a most. the same. kind· of trimpth ·that a mcin-hating
•
t he 1 ustratlons 1n Bu 1gar1an sex manuals t cit annoyed closely enough, ·we ~ill discover. that. it's nothing more 1 d bl k b
·
·
1 .wou1d have i~ sh.e discover~d a peep·
me most. Rather, I was annoyed by the Orwellian aspect than a cheap and unre<;1sonable put-down. Behind all .a y ac .et
· of the .entire. affair.. Here was this girl whom I had ·the rheto~ic about personhood lies al) attitude toward mg tom outsi~e .her b.edroom window; I have no doubt
never met, and whom I probably wouldn't .like to meet, human sexua.Hty that is erroneous, d~ngerous1 and that this person would also enjoy beating up peeping
acting as my own private thought·police~perso,;. I simply downrigh~ ugly.
· ·
·
·
toms.
could not allow this situation· to continue. I refuse to
·~.
·
.
.·
It is this enjoyment that i ·find· molt ugly and fi·
It is erroen.eous because 1t a.ssumes that a me1n wt,o. ·rgh~nin · . The attitude..'i d · · · .
. .
.d
.
II
If
I
a ow myse . top ay Dhnes (lie to her .Chillingworth.
takes a.esthetic and sexual pleasure at the sight of a by
.g
b
. ~ . anSlerous. When ~t 11 adopted .
To be more specific, I deeply resent being told by pretty girl inevitably and irrevokably reduces her in his· reti:
d eca~~: it ma~es .~portu.nities .fo~; fer·
some little fascist what I may or mar not think, .what I own mind to the status,of sex object, in the lady's own · ~
an . ~u.nll ing sexist mi~r~ants r~er tho~
should or should not drink, or that I do or do not stink. w.ords, to an "inflatable siZe-9 doll that can be filled ..occasions . for intim?te and gratifying umon. Ult1·
Every girl at XU has the untrammelled right to associate . with ~arm w~ter." ~ pe~ona11Y· can't. think of ci m~re mately, the a~option ·of that sort of attitude· can
.with·whomevet ·she pleases, and, as far c:is I know, the ridicuious positior..
·
·
mak~ one lose sight. of the goal:
.
inddence · of . intracollegiate rape:· at Xavier is on .the
· ·
·
·
.
·What is it men in women do require?
downswin,. this. year. If the g'irl doe. s~'t want. to be the
If the author of .the article really believed that. sex· . ·The line
nts f
a- d d. •
•
uality was an integral part oi the human person ·she · · · ; ~me. . 0 91'.0t ie 91"•·
.. plaything of a bunch. of. drif!kine, stinking, u~blinking.
. .. .
.
. .
I
What IS It women in men do req 're?
.
1
. Muskies, she sim. ply doesn't have to. C.ertainly no Muikie wo~~d have realized that ofteri ·it is neither possi.b" or·. The:lineam .rts· 0 f
tif' d d · ~ .
. .' · ·
.desirable ~or 400 healthy males to keep their .eyes . .
. ~ ·
gra ie esire.
will fo~ctt her;'th.ey'll only t~ke whatever she offers. . averted and their minds "pur~" when a pretty girl in a ..
William Blake., . , Some people might be inclined to say that the girl. halter passes by. Nor would she have taken ttieiradion
!he Qu.estion Ans~ered. wrote th~ article for the .Muskie'~ own .good: They as· cin ·insult. After all, St..Thomas says we are em·.
would argue that· she' meant the article to be a prophet-· · bodied s·pirits. 'ln't it only' natura.1 tl:iat we should first ·
·
·
·
·

·as

::'Cl"

i~, d~':'~'~t,, _a. ·ki.nd _o~ ..~O(io·Mt>ti.tCJI;; ~'f4Pi'/'.li~d ~. W.~.icb1_-.,_,;~:.-.;to;,be:o~~d•~-!-!->~fll'._\~:q~_tts•~hrou~~ ~~! ~~!»~ _ "-~a~-~~.~:~hhe~d. by R~~~:~~-:.o:._. ,-...~ ·-~ ...; '· iL-~t;,:,.
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Four-ways cost $1.00 at Skyline he "did" was akin to shooting a ics as well as economics. You could Keynes absurdly proclaimed that educational programs for indigent
Chili Parlors. ~nited Dairy Farmer man after you have finished no more have a sustained inflation governments could indefinitely· en· persons. In other words, if you give
malts have.Ju~pe~ to 6.5¢. Mr. clubbing his. head with a sledge without. deficit spending than you gage in deficit spending in order to a poor, ignorant m.an $1000 dollars,
LaRosa, a Cincinnati denizen, re- hammer.
.
could fill a gallon jar with a pint of ".boost" the economy. In reality in a week you will probably find
ce_ntly broad~asted t~at condi~ions The truth is that there is a great water. So to say the wage-price spi- Keynes' theory places the little yourself with a po~r, i~orant man.
will compel him to hike the pnce of diff'erence between th
_ · ral causes inflation is like samng man in a bind, because big busi- What I am saymg is that the
.
F th
t
e wage pnce
~·
.
.
d . . th . b
~ piz~a.. ur . ermore, no one ma- spiral and inflation. When our gov- funerals cause death.
ness and government waste siphon present system is not oing e J~ ,
Jor Cu~cin~!1tl restauran~ has t~rn- ernment runs a deficit the Federal
.
off most of the new money while and non-governmental agencies
ed a significant profit since Rich· Reserve Board puts b.r d
In fact, neither big business, nor the average citizen remains on a could probably fill whatever gaps
.
· t't
· per money into circulation
an to
new
pa·
· h t remain
· i'f · pre~ent povert Y
ar d N ixon
ms
i u t e d wage-price
equa(the
unions,
nor the people can relatively fixed income. The c?n,i· mig
controls.
·the amount of the deficit A th' cause inflation. Only the gov- pound effect of reckless deficit programs were rolled back.
· s is ernment can cause - and stop - spend'mg since
.
' is
' beMany che~red Nixon then, be· new money circulates throughout
t h e 1ate· fifbes
Nixon has broken every cam·
cause he "did somet~in1( about. the economy p;.ices inevitably rise. inflation. But instead of pla~ing ginning to choke us all.
paign promise he ever made, ·and
the mystery of ~e s~nnk_ing p~y- Th_is is easy to understand if you cont~ols on ~overnment spending, The war on poverty, which is the one of those promises was to trim
check - a ~athe~c phght m ~hich think of oqr economy as a giant President Nixon has ~laced con- most common excuse given for de- federal spending and balance the
l~ and middle income Amencans auction. When new bills are given trols on us. In the ?1ean~me he has ficit spending, fattens countless budget. I believe the reason for this
find the':11selves. Those who ~ the bidders at an auction, bids a~ded 1 fuel to. th.e inflationary fire: poverty-crats (those who adminis- is that there is one theme which ex·
cheered ~ixon do not understand increase. When the Federal Reserve Nixon s deficit in three ~ears sur- ter the programs), utterly fails to plains every domestic move Nixon
the cause of inflation. By estab· Board inserts money into our eco- passed Johnson's deficit for five furnish economic education towel· administration has ever made: cenlishing wage-price controls, what nomy, prices increase. This is phys- years: True, Co?~ess also ph~ys a fare recipients, and generally tends tralize power in Washington. Mr.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . role m determmmg the national to bleed the middle class and cen- Nixon has marched under the Re-.
budget, but Nixon's own proposals tralize power in Washington rather publican banner for almost thirty
h.a~e always called for· a .huge de- than aid poor people.
years. It is now apparent that he is
1974 Xavier Musketeer
ficit. As stated above, Nixon has
a pink elephant who silently and
Yearbook subscriptions on sale
even exceeded Johnson as the· If. the Ford, ~ockefeller, and Car- systematically shoves the country
worst offender in history with reg- negie foundations actual~y became toward socialism while simultathis week, October 8-12 ·
ard to deficit spending. Both Jo- concerned abo~t people instead ~f neously moving to centralize all
hnson and Nixon follow the tradi- always ~nancmg ~oups (Council power in Washington.
$5
tion of Hitler, Mussolini, Kennedy, on Fore.ign Relations, Common··
.
.
Across from Grill
and Eisenhower _ all of whom Cause, Bdderburgers, Planned Par- Washington D.C. (CPS) -· Presi-.
played the economic game ac- ent~oo~) which pu~h fo.r c~n- dent Nixon has declared the period
Alter Hall Lobby
cording to rules devised by Fabian ~r~hzabon of p~wer, tney migh~ in- fro?.1 September 15 ~o October 1~4 to
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' S o c i a l i s t John Maynard Keynes. ihate massive economical be Clean Up Amenca Month .

NAUTILUS
MIDWEST TRAINING CENTER
1 CORRY ST.

Orange Blossom.
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Ask About Our Student Purchase Plan

Simple.
straight-forward,
classic-out of step
with today's
throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge,
. ballpointorfibertip
marker in basic tan
ornavy blue.
. Sl. 98: not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life.

$198
The first real 'break-through' was the .barbell.-an invention that was develop~ out of the knowledge that heavy
resistance exercises were of value. But duting the following years · of consolidation the entire field of exercise
gradually moved deeply .into .the blind alley of tradition·.
. . . '.'If SOME is good, then MORE is bette.r/' ·(Not .true, .
of course. but very widespread belief at the moment.)
NAUTILUS has go~e back· ~o the point ~here the science ·
. of exercise went astray"'."""instead of blun.dering into the ·
blind alley of current ·dogma ~e ha~e ~eparted !n. an
entirely different direction, a. logical d1.fect1on, a pract~cal _
direction. ·And the results speak for then:iselves. Nautilus_
exercises have very little in common with ba~bel.1 exercise5...,..they ."were not intended to;.. instead,· the~ were
designed to produce the type of results that are impossible ·with a barbell. ·
If you are ·inter~~ted only in "~xerdse," then !rain with a
barbell or with the m~chines that are copied fro'!' a
barbell-but if .you .are intereste~ i~ the_ best poss1b~e
results from exerdse in.the least p~ss1ble time, then train
·
with N~utilus Machines. ·

FOR THAT ONB...WOMAN, GIVE. ONE
DAZZLING ~IAMONP SOLITAIRE

She'•. the one woin~n you· chose from all the .rest.
. Now you can give her one wonderful diamond.·.
heip you select a glorious diamond
. We
· . solitaire. To stand. aione in all .ita glory,
glow with. clear brilliance· and fire.· ~how the .
world she'• the one woman, i~ y!)ur'world. .

will

. '1NDl'i10UALIZED PROGRAMS FOR.THE ~THLET~.·
.AND .FOR THOSE SEEKiNG A . SUPERIOR .
·. . PHYSICAL. FITNESS PROGRAM ..

. STUDENT . .
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED ..

.' .....
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XAVIER
STl'OENTS

e21-0104
·.SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661-6911.

· · STUDENTS ••••••••• $50 for 4 111o•th1
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~Ff

2"t DISCOUNT
TO ALL

oowNToWN, eos:RACE

ADULTS· ., ••••••••••.$50 for 3. 1110•~1
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XU Nips SWL, Eyes Third Straight Victory
by Thomas Stevens
Sports Editor

·as many starts the latest defeat be- scored the winning TD on a 3 yard
ing dished out 'by Dayton last Sat· bolt in the third quarter, following
urday by a 23-16 margin. The week a blocked SWL punt.
Believe it or not, t~e ~avier Mus· before the Salukis were annihilated The Musketeers were never able
keteers are on a wmnm.g streak. by Oklahoma State (of.the Big to establish much of a runnfog
They've ~on two games m a ro~. Eight Conference) by a score of 70. game against the Cagins. This was
And they.II be f!lvored to make it 7. And you thought Xa~er got oft a little disappointing since they
three strrught this weekend as they to a rough start..
take on a team that is 0.4.
But that's enough talk about .The Xavier-SUI game this Sat·
For the first time since 1968, the Southern Illinois. ·Let's go back a urday Night can be .heard 9ver
Big X put together back-to-back couple of days to Saturday's 17·14 ~VXU·FM, 91.7, starting at 8:30.
wins by edging Marshall and squeaker over the Ragin' Cagins of h d di
ed
bl
fa
Southwestern Louisiana the past SWL For the second week in a row a
~P1atyta ksot:e sem. ance :,k
two weekends. Those two victories Xavi~r had to come from behind t~ gr~~n t.;. c. t e previ~s. "iiall.
left XU with a 2·3 ledger, which pull out a Wi~ The Muskies were Aen l~ e1tr viDyc~ry t~ver ~s t.
could be evened up with success at down 14.3 in the second quarter be- taccko" ng o t t o, ode ~tnhmgfirast.
. · th' s t d
c was no oo go in e
C!1rbon dale, Illmois
is a ur ay fore senior throwing wonder Tim half; but it did pick up in the sec·
night.
Dydo started to make things hap- ond half."
That's the time and the place of pen for X. The 5'11" quarterback Ok Tim B t 't till
't all
Xavier's next game, which iH engineered an aerial march that th tahy t c· u.d1 ~ · twhas? co
·
· d ended m
·
ermgt he m d.d
n·
against
t h e Sal uIdes of Southem started on t h e XU 20 an
. a t ot . ons1d th
Illinois University. For the first the SWL end zone. He teamed with sis ~n groun
r'::; •th ow 1
time this season, the Musketeers wide receiver Bob Pickard on a Xat,vier m8'!,aAe to ~d1 e game Tim Dydo,-Xavier quarterback, played a dominant role in the
will be favored to beat an op- touchdown pass play to cover the ?u . anyway· ow co
your pass· ezciting ciome·from·behind victory over SWL.
ponent. SIU has lost four times in final 28 yards. Dydo eventually mg ~ame be opened ~P when your
.
·
·
·
runmng game was stifled?
passers. Still, at the beginning of beginning of camp. During the
"Some people say the running this campaign, he. found himself in Temple game, though, I made some·
0
~
game opens up the passing game. a head-to-head struggle with feJlow mistakes, and it hurt my con·
Well, I think. the pa88ing game senior Dwight AJlen for the job of fid!°ce when I was taken o~t ~ar·
.
·
.
.
.
.
1
by Steve Bedell
. keteers will be the Umvemty of ~ens up the running 1ame. The number one quarterback. However,· ly. But the way hes
been clicking
..
. ·
. Cincinnati Invitational at. Cowan cqin cieten.i
able t0 cloee up he man. .ed to emerp as th~ front- in the past two games, one gets the
~e X.U. Sailing Team ~as •~lit Lake. A special feature of that rear· the middle and choke off the run 80 line quarterback. Since his last two idea that his confidence is back.
theirt:o.rces, '!;1e .ttyo t~ qui°J!' atta weekend will be the Saturday we had to go to the air to open games were 80 impressive, did it .Maybe that confidence is catch·
. wee • evenins weddin1 of past com· things up." Dydo obvioUsly &hibks bother him that ~is pos.iti~n ~· ing. Maybe. Dydo's teammates, &f.
grow in pop. an ·
en~, the ~rat team traveU~ to De- iDofoi:e Garry Meyer to Jay Meyen. the pau i8 the moat important and ~ead honcho was umnediately m ter two wine, ·finally. realize that .
troit, w~~ .th;,::f°nd •iring com· Garry and Jane have eon~ued to d&n,eroU. wea.,On.in the XU offen- Jeo~a~dy after a poor showin1 they are. capable of beating .the
petecl at i~
eyan. .
. co~t.ribut~ their efforts to Xayier sive anenal. After all, putting the against Temple in the seaaon's football ·teallll on their schedule..
The. B~ew Yacht ~ub on the Saihn1 81Dce Garry's p-aduation-.ball in .the air is what he does best. opener?
·
And ju11t maybe, Dydo and com·
Detroit
was the mte ~ las,~ ~ey have served. as the race ~- Last aeuon the native Chicagoan "Some competition is good," he pany can win three in a row this
weekend•
Hudson
lntern!'ti~
finiahed among ·th.e nation's top uya. ''My outlook wu sood at the_ Saturday nisht.
boated
by Wayne
State
Umvemty. mittee for all XaVJer regattas.
..

nl ,,.t
Sa,,. •i .rs .S1r.

r'£10 rces

wu

!ti!•

The Musk~ competed . .~st
four Canadian and five Amencan
colleges.
· X.U. Freshman Mark SChroeder
remarked, 11Sailh1g in a strong cur·
rent while dodging huge freighters'
waves was quite ail experience."
With the light. winds Saturday,
most of the teams experienced
many problems in dealing with the
tricky currents.
Light winds prevailed again on
Sunday with the starting time delayed until 10:30 in the hope that
the.wind would freshen. But the fi.
nal races were also drifting match·
es.
First place for the regatta went
to Ohio Wesleyan who finished
with 49 points. Second went to
Canada's Royal Military College
with 54 points.
The Musketeers finished seventh,
ahead of McMasters, Purdue and
Miami with 85 points. Musketeer
skippers were Bill Bromer and
Mary HeJlmann. Marcia Mertes,
Barb ·cushing, and Mark
Schroeder did the crewing.
With the first string away at Detroit, the second string Xavier sail·
ors made an impreBSive showing at
the Ohio Wesleyan regatta in Col·
umbus. The Musketeers finished
fourth with 44 points, only seven
points behind second place Ohio
Wesleyan. Ohio State took top hon·
ors with 22. Dennison placed t~ird.
Pacing the X.U. sailors was Ju.
nior Mike Gutzweiller. Mike didn't
skipper much in his first two years
at Xavier. But this summer he
practiced several days each week.
His two seconds and two fourths
this weekend in the "B" division
evidenced the success of his efforts.
·Junior Dave Higgins also sailed
wel, picking up two thirds in the
"B" fleet.
Freshman Bill Strietmann sailed
all of Xavier's "A" races with Debbie Trull as crew. Strietmann
started slowly but has improved
with each race.
Next weekend the Xavier Sailors
will again split the team to sail in
two regattas. The milin event will
; be the prj!lltigj,oua Cary-Price reg·
at.ta at Michigan. This event will
be sailed in 470 Class boats. These
are high perfonnance boats which
will be used in the 1976 Olympics.
The regatta traditionally features
the top Midwestern teams as well
as several of. the best teams from ·
the East and West coasts.

The Hudepohl Brewing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio

One Pitcher !
Three Catchers I
Beer
Remember the name •••
you'll never forget the taste.

Make· your call for :Hudepohl . ·.. it's· the pure grain beer,
naturally light and refreshing.
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FANTASIA: Man.As Man In Balance

by Gene ·Gryniewlcz

~Pl.ee of t~e same good art? Why fade against a backdrop of child- As the Valley's worn .re- Hephaes~us), in the storm s-:cru~nce
is this considered good art and that hood's memorabilia.
production played acro88 the of the final moveme!"t, ~d bttle
bad? Why does one group or gener- ,., t .
te 'ts ·
t te screen, as a curious aroma of burn- more than temporarily mterrupt
1
as1a wro 1 own
.
1
t'1v1•t•1es.
•
.
a t'ion o f peop1e reject
an artist's
to.~an
film
. teaoo no d mg
rope raped my nostri.1s, t h ese th e aes
1 h'18tory - ..an 10
k
th
·
·
nae
an
h
h
t
d
·
d
Wh
?
·
· des
d
wor an ano er pra1se 1t as a
ti
.
tograph'c ex t oug ts gu te my min .
y. Extreme philosoph1cal
attitu
mastei'pi~e? (While he lived, Van· exa~ ng ,, ctn~~81.1 d to 1 oc • Why has Fantasia become a virtu- of the forties and fifties - man the
Gogh sold only one painting; and' tpheribenceffi- ye
e ti' pr ti~ctr!! al cult object in 1973, when only scientific god from whom there are
th a tiaor onIY th'rt
. doIIare.)
e oxino itsceproduction.
remunera ons
an it. th'rt
. jot
.
1 Y·BIX
pated
Though
1 Y. years ago 1't was a small b't
1 no secrets and man the go di ess
It was infected with such can- was hardly a failure the movie of whimsy.
for whom there are no answers cerous riddlee that I fell among the could not be consider~ a breath- Colors lashed my light-sensitive had ?een teste~ and both f?und
bland-faced multitudes who haunt taking success. It was shelved, ap- eyes and bled possible answers. wanting. Fantasia offere~ an 1dyllthe Valley Cinema. Like them, I pea ring only at annual office- Drugs? Perhaps, but Fantasia is ic ~ope to man a?d, un~d the sevhad come to peruse again Walt Dis-. parties or small town matinees. also popular among people who do er_ities, he had rejected it ..He had
ney's classic Fantasia. For it fit the However, during the late sixties (c. not indulge. Religion?, the rebirth him.self. ~e needed nothi~g; ecbill perfect~y. Here was a movie 1968-69), Disney's monster again of a charismatic fervour? No, for it static or .miserable, ~e saw httle bethat when it was released during and again raised its head above appeals to all ages and most de- yon~ himself which was worth
the early 1940'& won immediate the loch. In 1971 it was officially nominations.
.
needmg.
critical acclaim. Unfortunately, the re-released through Bueno Vista I was mesmerized as a garden of And it was precisely this attitude
movie-going public disagreed. They Distributors not only to critical but dandelions danced the Russian which had resulted in overappr~~ted the movie; it· was en- also public acclamations of ac· Trepac (from Tchaikovsky's Nut· population, polution, nuclear proterta101ng. But they nodded and ceptance. Fantasia had mad it.
cracker Suite) arid carefully bal· lif'eration - said the now generthrough half·closed eyes watch!!d it
anced the words on my tongue. atiori. It is because of this attitude
------------------..;..·----------.
I
"Nature?" I queried of my neigh- that man is now returning to naXAVIER UNIVERSITY
bor. He proferred a thin cylinder ture, divorcing himself from hectic
DEPI'. OF WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
and belched blue smoke, "YP.ah." I city life for a rustic simplicity.
shook my head, rushing into my. I turned to my date, who was not
1973 VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
exposition, "An ecological balance? seated at the other end of our row,
;
Man at one with his environment? and would have protested; but the
:·:·~:
OCT.15
TRI-MATCH AT CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
Of c~urse!" My neighbor stumbled orgiastic strands of Mussorgsky's
:
Xavier
off among the theatre's shadows. A Night on the Bald Mountain rivCedarville College
1 sat entranced as Mickey Mouse, oted my eyes to. the screen. Wraites
Wright State Univ.
. Disney's "EVeryman~·;tempted the and. de~ons danced IJladly .a~out
OCT.23
AT CINCINNATI BIBLE COLLEGE
. stars in The Sorcerer's Apprentice. their m1sborn mf!..s~~T· sk1rtmg
;.) watched him magically animate ti1:11elessly ~~s ~l;!!~r;~p~Jaughter.
OCT.25
TRI-MATCH.AT UNIVEl~~UT}''OF LOUISVILLE
a broom then force it, against its Witches an.d th~1i;.,ra~ml1ars -:- the
Xavier
·!
:i)•ri,
. nature, to perform his chores. I ~ow, the goa~, th~ ~~::; , shrieked
U. of Louisville,·
· '!'
watched the aspiring godling fall m the Russian masters obscene
Bellennine .College
··· · '
before his own inexperience, and discords until the single tone of a
OCT.30
CINCINNATI BIBLE COLLEGE AT HOME
smiled as the omnipotent (but ob- distant dawn bell sent them run~
viously benevolent) sorcerer chas- ning. A cock crew and MusTRI-MATCH AT BEREA COLLEGE
NOV.7
tized Mickey with a glance, and sorgsky's last notes blended softly
Xavier
sent him once more about his work into Shubert's Ave Maria. Balance.
Berea College
Kentucky State College
with a swat across his rtimp.
I closed my eyes and smiled. A
..=
The concept w~s envitalized as candlelit procession of faceles!I
NQV.8
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI AT HOME
/
,
•
I '
Beethoven's Sith Symphony monks lead the prayers and asp1.I '
:::-'
(Pastoral) drifted over the audi- rations of a hoping man against
9678 Montgomery Rd 1n Mon!gomery.0
COACH ..:_ Me. Am'y Phenix
PllCllll 793-8700
ence's heads and into darkness. the face of Bald Mountain. They
·::.:
~.·;.·
For onto the screen rode Silenus as- walked into the sky.
tride his ass among a panarama of Fantasia is a success today not
sa_tyrs, J!ymphs, cent~urs, and uni- because its message has changed
.·· '·.
coms. He h.eld no sway over this - that man is an intricate part of
environment. Nor, for that ma.tter, nature, neither its master nor its
did it rule him. He was in•harm- slave ~ but because the men and
ony, in euphoric balance with na- women who see it have changed
ture. And even the gods (Zeus and and have learned to accept it.
Art• Editor
.
"Who am I?" This queetion has
.
·
he a
perhaps
p·1agued man smce
unit
d
b
k
·
Id
d
t
h
loo e a ou ts wor an perceived that he was different from
the other animals in it. He could
. k an d ·reason.· Co
• te.
th 10
. mhmumca
H~ could create, whic the other
antm~s could not d~. For man, he
told h~sel~, was uruqu~. An~ ~8!'
the artist, tmpre~ed ~th .his umqueness, strove~ identify its exact
nature through his art.
Man the critic, wh~se rilie paralleled that of the artist, looked at
the artist's cave etchings, at his Iiterature and paintings, and felt
new questions gnawing at his belly. If this is "art",, he asked him self, what makes it good art?
What set.!I. it apart from othe~ ex-
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The people at Stereo Lab ara devoted to
giving you ••• their customers, the beat
po11lble audio equipment available at the
lowest prices po11lble •. Then, lhe audio con·
sullanls at the lab are always there to help
In any way they can •.•• answer .questions
about new equipment, fill you in on the beat
bargains In the audio world and provide
you with the best service after your purchase. They're there when you need them.

- ·-............. IM Briefs.....•••••••••••

So you see our customers are really Important to u1. In fact, a majority of our bu1in111
11 done because of word of mouth adverti•·
Ing from satisfied Stereo Lab customers.

e A haunted house is planned
on campus for the evenings of' October 29th through 31st. Workers
are needed to aid in the planning,
desi~n~ production, and .execut~on
of this eve!1t..Workers will receive
pay for their time.

.

The Intramural Office has released the following information
and announcements for the week of
October 8th:
• Entries for the first annual
UNIVERSITY ARM WRESTLING
CHAMPIONSHIP will be accepted
until 2 p.m. tomorrow (Thursday,
October 11th) at the' main desk of
the University Center.
· e I.D. CARD POLICY: Entry to
the Intramural fieldhouse facilities
will be limited to those showing

.

- Al Stereo Lab you can't get a lemon ••• or
for that matter a piece of defective equip·
ment. A1 we all know, even the beat manu·
facturers can let a mistake gel by ••• well,
at the lab we check out every receiver and
amplifier we sell. If ii does not meet Its published factory 1pecificalion1, then we send
ii back to the manufacturer.
The· Lab take• great

p~lde In the quality of our service people ·and the work they do.

There's no doubt about the fact that the Stereo Lab people want lo sell audio equl~menl •••
that'• how we make money but we also want to tell you all we know about the audio field. If
.you have questions about system problems, brands, audio. in general or just want to rap about
sound, Stereo Lab Is the place.

WE SELL COMPONENT AUDIO SYSTEMS
FROM $119 to $11,942
ADVENT
ADVOCATE
AKQ
ALTEC LANSING
AR
ATLAS·
AUDIO TECHNIQUE

• 110

• IARZILAV
• ll!NJAMIN

• 1011!

•
•
•'
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BOZAK
IRAUN
ISR McDONALD
CRAIG
CROWN
OAVID CLARK
OIX
DECCA
OUAL
OYNA
ELECTROVOICE

.

• EMPIRE
• EPI
• FERRDGRAPH
ZER
• FRAI
• GARRARO .
' GRADO
: r:F~=~~ KAROON
• J8 LANSING
• JVC
• KENWOOO

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KLH
KOSS
LENCO
LESA
MARANTZ
METROTEC
NORELCO
ORTOFON
PE CHANGERS
PHASE LINEAR
PHILLIPS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

QUAD
RABCO
REVOX
SAE
SANSUI
SCOTCH
SCOTT
SENNHEISER
SHARPE
SHURE
SME

•
•
•
·•
•
•
•
•

SONY
STANTON
SUPERSCOPE
TOK
TEAC
THOREN&
TRANSCRIPTORS
WATTS

University Shopping Plaza/One Corry Street/221-5155 __
IANKAMERICARD

The Xavier University Skydiving Club is a reality. The club was approved by the Student Senate and has Mr. Lawrence Clements as its
moderator. The membership consists of twenty-two enthusiastic devotees who seek the furtherance of the sport of skydiving and the development of a comeraderie among the students.
The Club, started by Xavier students who had participated in a skydiving outing organized by the Ski Club last year, opens its membership to all Xavier, Edgecliffe, and Mount St. Joseph students interested in jumping· inexpensively. Besides preparing budget for next
year, the club is discussing the possibility of a varsity skydiving team
similar to those now b~ing organized at nearby universities.
For further information, all interested skydivers are advised to contact: John F. Wettstein, President, 320 Brockman; Dan Burke, VicePresident, 467 Husman; or Bob Madden, Secretary/Treasurer, Marion
. Hall.

STUDENT RESIDENCES OFF CAMPUS
Manor House - efficiencies, carpeted, air cond., pool,
kitchens, parking, next to XU. For 1 or two.
,
Mrs. Grube 731-6505

Stop by and pick up your Stereo Lab Mini-Catalogue.

STEREO.LAB
FD A 50UilCf advice

current undergraduate X.U.l.D.
cards. This policy began with the
facilities' opening last Monday and
will remain in effect from 4 p.m.
until closing each day.

SKYDIVING CLUB ORGANIZED,

The audio consultants .al Stereo Lab are familiar with virtually every line of audio products on
the market We don't sell all brands though, Some products just don't give good consumer
a~d If we did try to sell everything we couldn't take advantage of the high volume
value
purch~~ing lhll allows us to offer top quality audio equipment at such low prices.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

-

The VIiia - single or twin air-cond. bedrooms, ratskaller,
TV, full kitchen. Ledgewood at Victory Parkway.
Mrs. Grube 731-6505

_

• ;

The Fraternity House - Dana at Ledgewood - singles
and doubles, full kitchen, parking, Gamma Phi
Frat., open for non Frat. members.
Ned Russo & Jerry Schwing, Phone 631-9188

--
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TYPING DONE IN
MY HOME~

PEACE CORPS·~ VISTA

School papers a specialty.
Fast, ·accurate, reasonable.

Seniors with backgrounds in business,
teaching, French, science, math and many
more fields are needed for volunteer
assignments .in the U.S. and ·overseas.

531-4089.

CAMPUS
TYPING SERVI CE

Oct. 17-18
Meet recruiters in University
Center Lob.by

2s1~11ss

.

1672 CALIFORNIA AVE.

Sugar 'n Spice

FREE EXPRESS
INCLUDING SUNDAY

DELI-VERY.SERVICE
TO ALL XAVIER DORMS ·
ON ORDERS OF $5.00 OR MORE
242-6922
TELEPHONE
.

Reading Road at Victory Parkway

OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK
. FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES OR
·COMPLETE DINNERS
. DROP IN AFTER THE MOVIE
OR AFTER THAT LA TE
WEEK-END DATE.

........ ..,.._._...... -

WE SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES.
WHY NOT ENJOY A RELAXING BUNDA YMORNING BREAKFAST
WITH US. JUST 5 MINUTES FROM ALL XAVIER DORMITORIES:
. .
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PIZZA PiES .·Plain ......................••........•..
: Ground Sausag1;1 ..................... ..
1
Bacon .·................. : .......... : .. .
Pepperoni ............................. .
Mushroom ......••.........•....••..••.
Anchovie ..........................•.....
Onion .............•.......•.........•...
Green Peppe.r .....•........•.......•...
Combination of any. 2 .................. .
. . Deluxe Combination of any 4 · ......... ·... .
Super Deluxe Combination of 6 .•.....•.
i
Extra Cheese ...........•...· .......•...•..

I

l
;

8"

12"

1.00
1.65
1.20 . 1.95
1.20
1.95
1.20
1.95
1.20
1.95
1.20
1.95
1.20
1.95
1.20
1.95
1.35
2.25
1.65
2.75
1.95
3.35
.20
.40

A COMPLETE VARIETY OF
HOGGIE SANDWICHES

15"
2.50.
2.95 I
2.95
2.95;
2.95.
2.95
2.95
2.95
3.30
3.95
4.55
.. 50.

.I

BEER AND tA'INE
,. .________________
__.., ..

